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THE EMPLOYMENT OF 'ARTISTIC' MEANS
IN GREEK DRAMA

Works of art, such as paintings, engravings, and embroidery, sculptu-
res and architectural elements are often brought into drama, in relation
to a person or situation; they are usually used in order to point out a
certain emotion or to justify an action similar to the one represented
by the work of art, to indicate likeness of character or situation, some-
times to characterize a person, or even to create comic effects. Some-
times in place of an actual work of art we have only a wish for a pain-
ting or a metaphorical use.

As in many other cases, Homer is the first to offer us descriptions
of works of art. Apart from the long detail description of Achilles'
shield in the lliad, E 481-608, we have also the descriptions of the
shields of Athena (E 738-742) and of Agamemnon (A 19-28,36-+I),
and of the embroideries in the Odyssey (L ó10-ó14, r 227-23L).
Hesiod, following the Homeric tradition, describes in lenght Hercules'
shield (Aspis 139-32o) (7).

Tragedy not only did keep this tradition but also has improved it- In
the Sept. (2) of Aeschylus, the engravings on the shields characrerize
the heroes who bear them. This technique was imitated by Euripides in
his Phoe. (3), changing only slightly the accounr, rhe engravings, and the
persons. Furthemore, Euripides describes Rhesus'shield (Rhes. 305 -308),
Achilles' shield, helmet and cuirass (El. 455-469,470-427) and Athe-
na's shield (lon 2O9-211). The description of Achilles' shield by Euri-
pides is quite interesting: on the inner part, the sun/Phaethon is repre-
sented riding a chariot of winged horses, and also constellations of stars,
the Pleiades, Hyades; on the outer part, there is Perseus with winged

(1) For L discussion of the shield
2r4 ff .

Q) 3 80 - 390 , 423 -434, 45 8 -469 ,

641- 649, 659 - 67 1 .

see R. M. Cook, "Class. Quart." 31, lg37 ,

487-500, 51L-5r4, 539 -544, 569-593,

(3) I104-1140, 1153-1I5ó, 1I1t -1172, Ir13-l118, 1120-rt22, I1ó5_11ó8,
ll23 -t127, tr29 -tl 33, I 1 34-1 1 38.
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sandals holding the head of Gorgon. As one can see, the description dif-
fers considerably from the Homeric one, although some reminiscences
are obvious. On his helmet, moreover, the sphinxes were represented
holding with their nails their victims; on his cuirass, a lioness was runn-
ing after a foal.

Aristophanes exploits this tradition for comic purposes (4). In the
'Frogs 927 ff.., he makes Euripides refer to Aeschylus'fondness of de-
scribing the emblems on the shields of his heroes: fi 'r'àotí6av ènòv'
ras lpunatérous xoì,rc4Àórous (5). Here there is also a joke with the
louîbv 'ttrra\ercrpudzo, which it was a sign on the ships, described by
Aeschylus in his Myrmidones.

We do not find any descriptions of shields in Middle or New Come-
dy, although the soldier was a common character. One case we should
probably mention is Menander's Aspis, in which the battered shield of
Kleostratos was brought by Daos on stage in the beginning of the play'

A second category of artistic devices employed by Tragedy includes
the paintings, of which Aeschylus made use several times. Thus in his
Eumenides, 45 -55, the Erinyes are compared to a painting representing
the Harpies snatching the food laid down for Phineus'

oúro t lvvaírcos, ótrÀb I o pyóvac ì.é1o,
où6' oire lopleíowtv etxàou rútoc.
et6óv ror'fi6r7 Qwèic,c leypappévas
6 eTn wv,6 poúo as' dtrre poí rc pùv i6 eiv
a{trat, pè\,awat 6', és. rò rdv p|e\úrcrponor
fi é1rc.ovo t ò' où nì'aroio t guo tàpao o,
ètc 6' òppó.rav \eí$ouor 6uo9ù'71 trrpo.

Iphigeneia in the Ag. 242 is said to be "standing out as in a picture"
(zrpènouoa rùsc èv Tpopú.c; and the chorus óf Danaids (Suppl. 463)
warn Pelasgus that, unless they get adequate help and protection, they
will adorn the statues of the gods with new images, that is'they will
hang themselves from these statues (yéots rívalt ppétea rcoofufioat ró".
6e). In the same play, the appearance of the Danaids is such that Pe-
lasgus compares them with the Amazons, the only difference being that
they have no bows (287 f .): rcù tà'c àwv\pous rcpeopópouc 'Apa(ó'

(4) Ach. 574-582,964-965,1O95, 1124, 1181.
(5) part of the joke is that Euripides who also cmployed rhe same device in his

Phoe. and alsewhere, and who was fond of this device as much as Aeschylus, if not
more, accuses Aeschylus for his.fondness. This reminds us of another instance, whe-
re Euripides accuses Aeschylus that he presents characters on stage silent for long
time, while he himself has made use of this technique in the Or.
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vas, / eí roloreuyeÍs fire, rcó.pr'à,v iircana/ úpiis. Two more references
to paintings are found in the Ag., 801 and 1328 f., both used in a figure
of speech.

Sophocles never describes any work of art in his plays, and he does
this in sharp contrast with both Aeschylus and Euripides.

Euripides not only follows the Aeschylean tradition, but his plays
abound with references and descriptions of works of art, paintings, en-
gravings, sculpture, architecture, embroidery. His knowledge of the
contemporary artistic trends, which is revealed in his descriptions (6),
support the tradition that before he devoted himself to drama his.
first occupation was painting.

In the Hippol. 451-456, the nurse with her'sophistic'morality tries
to persuade Phaedra that there is nothing wrong in her love of Hippoly-
tos, as the same is done by many mortals and immortals, and she refers
to the paintings representingZels and Semele, and Eos and Kephalos:

6oot pèv olv Tpupós re rdsv ratratrépav (7)
éyouotv afiroír'eLolv èu poúoac à,eí,
'íoaot pèv Zebc tl:s nor'fipóo|q 1ó4av
Eepéì.4s, "toaot 6' ó:s à.vapraoèv rore
fi rcalJtrye17ì1c Kégalrov és Oeoùs 'E@s
épc'sroc eiverc'.

Hippolytus too defending his innocence says that he never experienced
love-making and that his knowledge of this matter derives only from
hearsay and from what he saw in paintings; he is not willing even to
enquire about such things: oùrc ot6a rpd.lw rfiv\e ÍÀùz ì.ri7q rc\úav /
Wagfr re )reúooav (1004 f.). What he says is very much in character
with the young man, who worships Artemis and avoids Aphrodite.

The queen Hecuba twice refers to paintings: the first is in the Troa.
686-693, where she brings a simily from the life of the sailors; she has
not experienced this herself, she says, and very probably she never
travelled by sea, but she knew this terrible happening from hearsay and
also by seeing it represented in paintings(ypotgfl 6'16oùoo. rcaì rcltrJouo'
èn[orapa). The second case is in the Hec. 807 f., where she asks

(ó) See S. Barlow, The imagery of Euiipides, London lg7I,lO,58,95,lO2.
(7) Barrett argucs for "the writings", arguing for this meaning fomnalwnrépav

(Eur. Hippolytos, Oxford 196+,2+Z). Bul, in my view, it means "paintings", becau-
se (i) Tpatpaí more commonly means "paintings"; (ii) two sources of knowledge are
offered' ^lpopaí (=paintings) and 1túoat (=poetry); (iii) both stories are often re-
presented in art; and (iv) rCov ttal\atrépav may refèr to fàmous well-known old
paintings.
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Agamemnon to view her sufferings looking at her from a distance like
a painter, in order to be able to see the whole picture and not only
paits of it: ós 11pupeúsl r'à.trooraleís/í6oú pe rcà"vó|pr1oou ot'éxa)
xarcà..

Similarly Antigone's knowledge derives mainly not from life itself
but indirectly through poetry and art, and it is quite normal that she
draws her images from her experiences.In the Phoe. 127 ff ., she expres'
ses her admiration for Hippomedon by comparing him to a giant re-
presented in paintings, é é ós 1aúpos, tis ,ppepòs eiotieiv./útant
1r71ev ér q r p io ó po .r,i, / d,or e p t';,ròs è u 1 p o'gaío u, ofiyl r p6o go pos / à'pe'
píq 1évug.

ln the Ion too, the young seryant of Apollo knows the family history
of Kreousa from paintings, 6í6<oot 6', <Jonep èv Tpar/|1 voPilerat...
(271).

It is made clear that all the characters who spoke the above referen-
ces to artistic representations are characterized by these references. Ion,
Antigone, and Hyppolytus are young and innocent people, who know
life more by what they read, hear, and see in pictures, than from their
personal experiences. Hecuba, as a queen, might have been aquainted
with paintings representing sea-life, but she herself had never set foot
on board.

Aristophanes exploits this technique twice. The one is similar in cha-
racter with the one referred to by the nurse in the Hippol., the second
is like the one referred to by Hecuba in the Troa., more in particular,
the former supports an argument, the latter is parallel to a certain si-
tuarion. In the Lys.676-679,the chorus of the old men refer to afa-
mous painting by Micon (8) representing the great battle of the Ama-
zons invading Attica, in order to support their argument that women
are incomparable as riders. The general tone and the ambiguity of some
words, *hi.h take in this way an obscene meaning, such as ttrtuccisra-
rov, rcdnoyou, àtroltío|oc, increase the comic effect (Tàs Apaf óvas orcó'

net / d.g Mucav hpaú' èg"tnnuv payopévas roÍc ó'v6pé'ow). ln the se-
cond passage, in the Plut. 382 -385, Blepsidemos brings in a painting by
Pamphilus (9), which tepresented Iolaos with Alkmene and her grand-
children supplicating the king of Athens for protection from Eury-
stheus' emissaries, as a parallel to a future situation, which Blepsidemos
pretends to see, in which Chremylos and his wife and children are hold-

(8) Two large frescoes, one in the Poecile (Paus. I 15) and the other in the tem-
ple of Theseus (Paus. I 17) represented this battle (cf. Rogers, Lys., 1911, on ó78).

(9) Such a painting was found in the Poecile(cf. Rogers,Plout., 19O7,on382).
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ing as suppliants olive-branches: 'Op6.r ru'èrl roú priparoc rcaîe6oúpe-
wv / trcerqpíau éxovra perù. rCsu rat6&,sv / rcù rfis Tuvawóc,rcott 6r:,i-
oow' durmpus / rúv Hporcì,er66v ofi6'6rnúu ri;.v llap.piÀou.

Rcferences and descriptions of art are not unknown in the Middle
Comedy, as several examples suggest. This is indicated, first, by ùhe
titles of somc comedies,. such as Alexis' Graphe , Anaxandrides' Zogra-
phoi, Antiphanes' Zographos and Koroplathos, and Hipparchus'Zogra-
phos; and secondly, the actual references and descriptions of art which
are found in several fragments; Eubulus in his Kampylion (fr.41 Kock)
refers to paintings and waxen images of the winged Eros; similar refe-
rence is found in Alexis'Apokoptomenos (fr. 20 Kock) and Phaidros
(fr.245 Kock); a lettered cup is mentioned in Eubulus'Neottis (fr.69
Kock) and in a fragment of Alexis (fr.27O Kock), and a cup inlaid with
gold is found in a play of Antiphanes (fr. 237 Kock); in Alexis' Hippeus
(fr. 95 Kock), there is a cup with reliefs representing golden faces of
girls. References to painters are met in Antiphanes'Euploia (ft.98
Kock) and Lemniae (fr. 144 Kock); in the single fragmenr we possess
from Alexis' Graphe (fr. 40 Kock), we are told that in Samos a man fell
in love with a statue and closed himself in a temple with it, a situation
which recalls the similar situation in Euripides'Protesilaus and Alcestis.
This parallel is brought in likelihood to a situation in the play, in which
someone fell in love with a picture - or with what he thought was a
picture - representing a beautiful girl (10). In anorher fragment of Ale-
xis we find references to sculptures: fr. 56 Kock of his Dorkis or Pop-
pyzousa. Finally, Hipparchus gives a description of a Persian carpet re-
presenting Persians and griffins (Anasozomenoi, fr. I Kock).

We see that at least in one case, a reference to a painting in Middle
Comedy is almost identical in character with a similar one ih Euripides,
and probably this is not accidental.

References to paintings are also present in New Comedy. In Menan-
der's Deisidaimon, fr.718 Kó.-Th., someone condemns the female race
in general and justifies the gods who punished Prometheus by chaining
him on Caucasus, because he created woman. The painting probably re-
presented Prometheus enchained on a rock and holdingabrandt elir'
ott 6waksc npooÍeTrarralrcupévov / ypà.tpovot ròv Ílpo1n70éa npòc raic
rérpas, rcai yíver'aúrQ \apnà.s,...(11). This case is similar with the
nurse in the Hippol.

In the Latin adaptations of Menandrean origin we find three more

(10) See W. G. Arnott, Alcxis, Diss. Cambridge 19ó0, 11ó.
(11) Cf. Eur., Phoe. ll2o tf .6e{r@ 6è ìroÉrd|aTràvflpoptrl?eùc é$epev...
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examples. A painting representing the story of Zeus' seduction of Da-
nae, hanging on the wall of the meretrix' house, is an impulse for Chae-
reas to imitate the god (12). The young man compares himself to Zeus;
the most powerful of all gods desired Danae and could not resist his
temptation; he disguised himself into golden rain and raped the girl;
Chaereas is only a little man compared with Zeus! How then could he
resist the temptation, which overcame even Zeus! These thoughts gave
him the moral excuse to proceed in his plans and ravish his beloved
girl. 'l'his 'sophistic' morality is very similar with the one expressed by
the nurse in the Hippol. In the second example, the parasite Gelasimus
compares Pinacium with a painting (Stich. 271 ex pictura astitit) The
third case is met in the Poenulus, the original of which probably belon-
ged to Menander. In the highly emotional scene, in which Hanno re-
cognized his two long-lost daughters, Agorastocles wishes that Apelles
and Zeuxis were alive, in order to depict this scene, because the con-
temporary painters are worthless (7271 ff.): O Apelle, o Zeuxis pictor,/
cur numero estis mortui, hoc exemplo ut pingeretis?/ nam alios picto-
res nil moror huius modi trdctdre exempld (t3).

Refercnces to painting are also quite common in Plautus.'fhus, Tyn-
darus in the Captivi 998-999 (14), starts his soliloquy alluding to pain-
tings representing the tortures in Hades (15), which he compares to his
own tortures at the stone-quarries, and finds them less unbearable than
his own. The abduction of Ganymedes by Zeus (1ó) disguised into an
eagle, and the rape of Adonis by Aphrodite, represented on a fresco, are
the allusions used by Menaechmus (17) in his conversation with the pa-
rasite Peniculus, in order to draw parallels. The beauty of 'l'elestis ma-
kes Stratippocles compare her to a beautiful painting ( Epidicus 623 ff .).
Other persons who refer to paintings are Cleareta, the parasite, and the

(12) Ter., llunuchus 582 ff ., tabulam quandam pictam: ibi inerat pictura haec,
Jouem quo pacto Danaae mdsisse aiunt quondam in gremium imbrem aure.tmi sce
also Donatus' comments on llun. 584, 5{t5.

(13) A rcf'elencc to Apellcs and Zeuxis is aldo fbund in the lìpidicus 623-626'
Str. usque ab unguiculo ad capillum sumtiumst festiuissuma./ estne consimilis quasi
cum signum pictum pulchre aspexeris? / Ep. E tuis uerbis meum.futurum corium
pulchrum praedicas, / quem Apelles ac Zeuxís duo pingent pigmentis ulmeis.

(14) See E. lraenkel, Plautinisches im Plautus, Berlin 1922, 10.
(15) 'l'he most f'amous was one by Polygnotus in thc l,esche or Arcade of Del-

phi, desclibcd by Pausanias. Another one was by Nicias, contemPorary of Praxi-
telcs (see W. M. t.indsay, The Captivi of Plautus, Cambridge l9ól , on 99tl).

(ló) Cf. Eur., Cycl. 582 ff.
(17) Plaut., Menaechmi 143-144i Fraenkel believcs that the abduction of Gany-

mcdes comes from the tlriginal (Plautin. in Plaut., 7ó).
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merchant in the Asinaria (174,763 f.., +O2), Lysimachus in the Merca-
tor 31 3 -315, Pleusicles in the Miles 1189, and Scapha and Tranio in the
Mostcllaria (262, 832 -839).

All these examples make it clear that this technique was very com-
mon in New Comedy. From the Greek New Comedy poets we possess a
further example in Philemon's Pterygion, fr. 65 Kock; the speaker re-
fers to paintings representing the Amaltheian horn, which most certain-
ly was filled out with every kind of goods. He tries to give a rational
explanation saying that the Amaltheian horn is money: if you have
money, you can have everything you want. friends, supporters, witnes-
ses, joint-causes.

A third group of artistic references includes embroideries. In the sa-
me group I include the general design of a dress and the representations
on belts.

Odysseus (Od. I 610-61+) gives a detailed description of the belt
of Heracles. The scenes depicted on this belt are apposite to Heracles'
'character, as they are relevant to his labours: they represent bears, wild
swines, bright-eyed lions, fights, battles, and manslaughters ( d,prcroq
à7 p ór e p o t o ú e c, ya p oroì Àéo zr es, ú o trfrv aq pó,yaq 96 w t, ú,u 6 p o rcr ao íat) .

Embroideries are often used as recognition tokens. In Homer (18)
Odysseus, who concealed his identity from his wife, gives her a detailed
description of the russet woolly cloak of her husband with details of
the embroidery which was found on the front, it represented a dog
which took hold of a many-coloured fawn and wished to throttle it,
while the fawn was struggling convulsively and striving eagerly with its
paws to escape. Penelope believed the account of the stranger (Odys-
seus), because she recognized the token (oúpar' à.vayoúo? r Z5O) .

Aeschylus refers to the difference between the Persian and the Greek
dress in his Pers. 181 - 183 and Suppl. 234 ff.. and 279 -289; in the latter
case, Pelasgus compares them to Cypriot or Indian women or even
Amazons, had they bows. In the Choe. 231ff.., a cloth which represen-
ted a 9fipeas Ipagú, i. e. a scene with wild animals, probably a.hunting
scene (19), serves the recognitioh between Orestes and Electra.

Euripides in his Ion l39O-I439 employs an embroidery as the main
recognition token between mother and son (20). The prophetess
brought the coffer in which Ion was exposed as a child. Kreousa reco-

(1S) Od. r 227-231: rcúav éye rowtìrov èÀì.ó2, / à.oraípotra lrd.uv ...ó pèv
\de veppòv imóyyav,/alrà.p é èr'puyéew pepa<bc íioraqe r6eoot.

(19) A. Hàhnle, Gnorismata, Tùbingen 1929,20.
(20) A cloth served also the recognition in the Alope.
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gnizedthe web, and, overwhelmed by emotion, left the altar on which
she'had previously taken refuge. To the distrusting lon she gives a des -

cription of the web and the other tokens, the necklace and the oli-
ve-branch wreath. The web was fringed with snakes,like Pallas'shield;
in the centre there were Gorgo, dragons, and Erichtonios, Kreousa's
first ancestor, who had the form of a serpent. Thus the scenes represen-
ted on the embroidery are related to Kreousa's ancestry, and they cha-
ra.cterize her personality, of which certain elements recall this ancestry.
Her secret criminal plans to murder lon, for instance, are like the move-
ments of the snakes. Ion charactetized her as a snake, a dragon, or like
the malefic drops of Gorgo (éxt6vav..'ii rrupòc 6parcovr'.--où6'fioouv
égv lop7oús oraltaypisv...7261 ff .).

In the same play (II4l-1165) the messenger describes in detail the
tapestry, and the scenes represented on it, the sky and the stars, the
Sun on its chariot, the Night on her chariot, the Pleias, the Orion and
the Arctos, the Hyades, the moon and Eos; other barbatic úgàopara re-
presented galleys with oars, half-brute monsters, steeds and hunting
scenes of stags and lions. A reference to the weaving of Pallas' image
and of the Titanomachia is found in Iphigeneia's lament (lT 222-224);
and in the Hec. 466-+74, the chorus of the captive women contemplate
their future life and refer also to the weaving of Pallas' chariot or the
Titanomachia. In both cases we have a reference.to a contemporary
Athenian custom. In the lT 8t2-817, Orestes' description of the em-
broideries made by lphigeneia help the recognition; the picture repre-
sented the quarrel of Atreus and Thyestes, andthe sun.

Menander employed the recognition through a web in a case similar
with the recognition in L,ur. Ion. In his Perik.755 ff.., the embroidery
on the web, which was exposed together with Glykera, led to the re-
cognition between Pataikos and his daughter. In both plays there is a
quarrel, between Glykera and Polemon in the Perik. and between Ion
and Kreousa in the Ionr the situation in both cases stands on a rasor's
edge. At the critical moment the prophetess in the Ion and Doris in the
Perik. bring on stage the recognition tokens. And among these there
was a web, which attracts the attention of the parent, who recognizes
his or her child. A cross-examination of the parent by the exposed child
follows. In.both plays the parent is asked by the child to give z detailed
description of the tokens. In the Perik. the web represented: something,
whictr was impossible to determine; next to it there was a stag (Pataikos
remembers only that this animal had horns; that is why he said that it
was a he-goat, an ox, or some such animal); the third animal was a
winged horse, probably Pegasus. The first might also have been an ani-
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mal. A further recognition token is a girdle, on which a scene with dan-
cing girls was represented (820 f.) (21).

It is noteworthy that in four embroideries used for recognition (in
Homer, Aeschylus, Euripides, and Menander) animals are represented:
a dog and a fawn in Homer, wild animals in Aeschylus, snakes and dra-
gons in Euripides, a stagand a winged horse in Menander. Undoubtedly
these examples are interrelated, and Menander is probably indebted to
tragedy and especially to Euripides, as the whole recognition scene in
the Perik. suggests.

Euripides, moreover, gives us references and descriptions of scupltu-
re. The whole parodos of the Ion, 184 ff., is devoted to the description
of the metopes on the temple of Apollo at Delphi (22); these sculprures
which represent Heracles' labours (Heracles slaying the Lernean hydra,
with Iolaus standing next to him and holding a torch 190-200; the
slaying of Geryones 2O1-2O4) and the Tiranomachia (Athena killing
Fìnceladus, and Zeus destroying Mimas with his thunderbolt 2OS-Z|S,
Dionysus killing one of the Giants 2t6-215) are familiar to rhem; they
themselves have embroidered some of these scenes on the peplos for
the Panathenaia. This description conveys rhe great admiration and
amazcment of these Athenian women, who came to Delphi for the
first time.

A similar technique is employed in.the IA. The chorus of tne women
give a long description of what they saw in their parodos, in a similar
way as the chorus of the women in the Ion gave a description of the
metopes of the temple of Apollo. In the long catalogue of the ships,
there are short descriptions of wooden engravings, the emblems of the
peoples who took part in the expedition. Thus on the sterns of the
ships of Achilles there stood the golden Nereids (239-24L) (23); on the
sterns of the Athenian ships , there stood Pallas seated on a winged cha-
riot (249-252); Kadmos with the golden dragon was rhe emblem on
the Beotian shipS (2 5 3 -258), and the weird bull -blazoning of Alpheios
was Nestor's emblem (272-276). All emblems are relared to rhe history
of theleader and his people, or the ciry.

Shorter passages referring to statues are found in the Alc. 348-354
and Protesilaus (see Nauck'); both cases are connected with a parholo-
gical love. Daidalos' great art is twice mentioned, in the Hec. 836 ff.
and Eurystheus (fr. 372 Nauck, ). Perseus compares Andromeda to a

(21) Cf. the description of Heraclcs belt in Od. ì, ó10-6I+.
(22) See S. Barlow, op. cit.,22 f.; A. S. Owen, F,ur.lon, Oxford L939, on 190.
(23) Cf. Alexis' Hippeus fr. 95 Kock.
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beautiful statue (fr. 125). Polyxena's breast is as beautiful as of a sta-
rue, the messenger says in the Hec.560 f. (yaoroúSt'é6etleorépva0'
d:c àqó.N;p1ros I rcó.\\tora), and Helen wishes she could be obliterated
ús órya).,tt'and get an aPpearance worse than her present beauty (Hel'
262 f . dtl'èEa)ú.wleîo'tbs iíya\p'aúî'A nà\w / díovav el6os fltopoz
à,vrì. rott rcaltoú) (24).

Alexis cmplOys similar references in his Graphe (fr. 40 Kock) and Dor-
kis (fr.56 Kock). And in Menander's Heros 2og,Laches compares his
stunned wife with a statue (25).

l.'urthemore in the Euripidean plays we find several references to
architectural elements. In the Helen 69'7O,for instance, Teukros is im-
pressed by the splendour of Theoklymenos'palace, which he compares
to the palace of Ploutos.

The most characteristic example in New comedy is found in the Ru-
dens 822-823. Herc two slaves, Sparax and Turbalio, are standing like
statues at either side of the entrance to the shrine of Venus holding
clubs in their hands; this makes Labrax observe that this shrine is tur'
ned to a shrine of Heracles.

The ring as a recognition token was firsr used by Sophocles in his
El. 1.222 f . (rúv6e npoo|lté{taod' pou ogpali\a rarpós). This was pro-
bably a seal-ring. There is no, however, any description of the ring or
the ieal, sucÈ as we find in Menander. A ring had also led Heracles to re-
cognize Auge, the girl he had ravished (2ó). All existing evidence sug-
gests that the description of the representatións on a seal-ring, which
ieads to recognition, is an innovation of Menander, or rather an impro-
vemenr of a iraditional motif. Thus in his'Epitr. 388-390, thetnróytv"
oos Dorcrú),tos and Daos' wish to keep it for himself motivate the ar-
bitration scene, and lead to the final recognition, accomplished through
Habrotonon's intrigue. Syros described the tokens and especially the
gilded iron-ring: it represented an animal described by Syros as a bull
ór a he-goat; there was also an inscription "made by Kleostratos". Both
the seal representing an animal and the description recall similar tragic
technique. Compare, for insgance, the inscriptions on the shields of
Polyneikes, Kapaneus, and Heteocles in Aeschylus' Sept. 423'434,
458-469,64I-649 (cf. Eur. Phoe. 1104 ff.).

(24) Dale, in her Commcnt. ad loc., accepts thc t'iew that here d7d\pa' means
,,painting". But, I think that Kannicht's view (sce his Commcnt. ad loc.) that here
iirefers io the practise of painting the statucs is the right one. llelen wishes to be so

repulsive as an unpainted statue.
(25) Cl'. Dysc. 677,and Plaut., Epid. 622 tt.
(2ó) Sec Hdhnle, op. cit., 21.
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The ring as a means for recognition is also employed in the Vidula-
ria, Curculió 424 (signum' clupeatus elepbantum ubimacbaera diligit),
Hecyra, and Heautontimorumenos. In the Amphitruo 419 ff., Mercu-
rius describes Amphitruo's seal (cum quadrigis Sol exoriens 422) (ZT).
In the Rudens 1156 ff ., the ensiculus aureolus (2S) is inscripted with
the name of Daemones, and the securicula ancipes (29) with the name
of Daedalis. Both are the crepundia which led Daemones ro recognize
his daughter.

As a lasi remark, we should not probably omit that a special characte-
ristic of the Hellenistic poetry is its fondness of ércgpaoc, that is
descriptions of art, which very probably originated from drama. Thus
we have, to mention only the most obvious, Theocritus'description of
the shepherds cup (l 27 ff .) and the textile depicting Adonis (XV 80
ff.); Moschos describes Europa's golden basket, Apollonius the cloak of
Jason, Callimachus the Hera of Samos (fr. 100-101), the Olympian
Zeus (fr. 196), and the Delian Apollo (fr. 114); Herodas thetemple óf
Asklepios at Cos (IV), Poseidippus gives an interpretation of Lysippos'
statue of Kairos (AP XV 275), and Asclepiades interprets Alexander's
raised eyes (AP XVI 120) (30).
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(27) Cf " the description of the Sun's chariot in the lon 82 ff., ll84 ff., Phae-
thon fr. 475 , and, the description of the Night's charior in the lon 1150 f. and
Andromeda fr. 114-

(28, Cf . Eur., Aegeus, where lígos and zré6Àa were probably recognition tokens.
(29) For the little double axe cf. Men., Epirr. 210.
(30) For this information I am mostly indebted to T. B. L. Websrer, Hellenistic

Poetry and Art, London 1964 , 156 ff.


